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Enjoyed by players worldwide, Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG that is set in a vast world. With a
free-to-play business model, you can freely develop your character, change your name, and acquire
countless items. You can experience the fun of online play while maintaining a sense of community.
This game was developed by a small development studio consisting of a unique variety of talented
people. We are committed to creating a game that meets the expectations and wishes of players

worldwide. © 2015 Kabam, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Elden Ring, the Elden Ring Logo, Kabam, and its
Legend of Tarnished Kingdoms are trademarks or registered trademarks of Kabam, Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. All other product names, company names, trademarks, and logos are the

property of their respective owners. Privacy Policy | Contact | Privacy Policy1. Field of the Invention
The present invention relates to a digital still camera capable of generating image data by taking in
image data and recording the same. 2. Description of the Related Art Conventionally, a digital still
camera receives image data taken in by a solid-state image sensing element such as CCD and the

like through an image processing section and records them on a recording medium such as a
memory card, a hard disk and the like. Further, the digital still camera reads out the image data
recorded on the memory card through the image processing section, performs designated image

processings and outputs the same as recorded images to a television set or the like. When the digital
still camera is in an interlock state between taking in image data and recording the same, so-called
key lock is applied in some cameras. For example, when the digital still camera is in the interlock

state, an operator cannot take in image data unless he or she depresses a shutter releasing button
or a record button (event buttons) in a state in which the shutter releasing button or the record

button is depressed. Thus, the digital still camera is locked by means of the interlock. In the digital
still camera in the above state, for example, a control signal for locking the above keys is outputted

to the outside from the image processing section to lock the camera. However, generally, the
number of output terminals is restricted in the image processing section in order to achieve a

compact and high-performance camera. For this reason, the number of output terminals which can
output the control signal for locking the above keys
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Players can try the Trial to earn "Sorting Skill Points", and level-up to choose a class.
Players can freely develop their skills during the Trial and return to the map at any time to continue

playing.
Players can enjoy exciting battles with other players via multiplayer.

Recommended Player Notes

The Trial will be available for a limited time from February 22nd, 2018. Players who had their Trial
completed after March 21st, 2018 at 11:00 (PC), or May 30th, 2018 at 11:00 (PlayStation 4) will have
their Trial extended.
Players will earn "Service Medal Points" by completing the Event System and completing the Trial's
Event Quests.
The player must have had an active Club ID, on the day of the extension, in order for their extended
Trial to be processed. "Service Medal Points" will be calculated from that point. Player will earn
"Sorting Skill Points" for each Medal Point earned, but only the Medal Points related to the "Sorting
Skill" can be used to level-up.
Sorting Skill Improvement Points for the Classes that require class-specific varieties of Sorting are
not also counted as Medal Points.
When the player re-applies for a Trial, "Service Medal Points" will be calculated from the start of the
Trial again. "Service Medal Points" and additional "Sorting Skill Points" (as applicable) will be
calculated by the application date and the start date of the Trial. "Skill Experience Points" will also be
calculated. If the player applies at the start of the Trial, all "Service Medals" earned until then will be
counted as well.
A player's "Sorting Skill Points" will not be reset even when the player has been inactive for a long
time. Even if the player uses a service or transferred to a new account, the "Sorting Skill Points" will
be calculated from the day of the application.
For Player who start Trial from the Outside of the Service Medal System, it will be calculated from the
start of the application period.
Players will not be able to earn the applicable "Sorting Skill Points" for the Trial outside of 
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"Looking for fun and innovation in online multiplayer games? Then Elden Ring will be right up your
alley." - IGN.com "Elden Ring raises the bar for online RPGs. There are few MMOs that can compare."
- Gamezebo.com "Elden Ring is a distinctive and polished action game that packs a wallop of RPG
strategy for your next online meal." - Game Informer "I am very interested in playing Elden Ring, and
I have no doubt that it will be one of my favorite online titles." - PC Gamer "Elden Ring’s RPG portion
is strong" - Gamereactor "It’s an immersive online RPG that has more charm than any other MMO of
its kind" - MMORPGForum.com THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by
grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A
Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge
dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore,
the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of
accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your
character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop
your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a
strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in
fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands
Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where
you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique
asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. • Interactive Elements
that Help You Navigate the Game In this game, a combination of elements that allow you to play the
game according to your play style, such as the use of skills that aim to reach the highest level or
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help you out of a tricky situation, are included. THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and
be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in
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What's new in Elden Ring:

Gameplay ● Defeat dangerous monsters, find hidden treasure!
The conditions of the Dead King's army are deadlier than ever,
and his plague spreads across the world. Arise Tarnished, and
accept the mission of fighting back the Dead King's army! ●
Pick up a Monk's Gloves Unlike the first game where you play in
full armor, in this game you'll be able to wield the power of
spiritual weapons, just like a Monk. ● A Complex Game System
The game system has undergone a complete revision and now
provides a higher degree of freedom and gameplay diversity. ●
The World Between Worlds The world of Nowhere is full of dead
bodies of humans and monsters, which means that it exists in
the area of the Dead King and becomes something other than
the world of reality. You can experience the unique field of the
world between worlds. ● Easy to Understand, Well-Organized
Combat While combat has always centered around damaging
with weapons, this game introduced new combat concepts of
attack-point building and match-up system. ● Introduction of
the Spirit Blade A weapon that can deal powerful damage to
monsters and possesses a powerful effect when used. ●
Various Layouts of Items and Equipment Equip a variety of
items and weapons through a variety of ways. ● Unique Scroll
System In addition to attracting rare items through online play,
you can also randomly acquire items from various game
content!

Game Properties
Story World: Dead King's army almost encircles the land,
so the country must defeat the invading army. The action-
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RPG genre has come long since the era when games would
wander around a castle only to beat the same kinds of
monsters a thousand times. It is a genre that starts with
the idea of “New Game+”, where players battle these
same monsters many times over. The RPG genre that
aimed at players who already knew the mechanics of
battle was made popular. More recently, games such as
AddOn Immersive and Kigurumi have been published.
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